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TREO: trimodular
device with
distinctive features



Other features and pull out forces

18/19F mainbody

introducer sheath

13F limb 

Repositionable

-75° infrarenal neck

32mm diameter 

15mm length

No limitations for

aortoiliac

angulation



trials with mid to long term FU

Global Post-Market Clinical Follow-up of the Treovance Stent-Graft 
for Endovascular Aneurysm Repair: One-Year Results From the 
RATIONALE Registry→ 12 mo

US TREO Clinical Evidence
Safety and efficacy of the TREO stent-graft for the endovascular 
treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysms→ 36 mo



Patient data: US patients with higher comorbidity   

US data
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RATIONALE results @ 12 mo

Defined as freedom from aneurysm growth or reintervention



30day and 12 mo data from EU and US

US data
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Long term results from US



Long term results from US trial 



In conclusion
TREO proved  to be an easy to handle, easy to explain, safe and 
durable “work horse” graft 

Reliable treatment @ 1 y with 99.4% and 99.3% freedom from 
IA/B EL  and 98.9% @ 3y and 0% conversion up to 48mo

0 % type III EL @ 4 yrs (2018 FDA letter of concern addressing  
continuing risk of component separation)

No difference in outcome  @ 1 y for neck angulation  <60° and -> 
60 ° (72.2° US) 

No AAA or device related mortality up to 48mo (US) with a 
cumulative all cause mortality of 21.1% @ 4 yrs

3 trials run for 5y FU , TREO, US , Integrity (pending)
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